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Executive Summary: 
The United States Army Corps of Engineers, Portland District, directed the Bonneville Lock and Dam to 
conduct a waste stream and green purchasing analysis of their operation. The results gained from the 
analyses is used to find reduction strategies of non-hazardous refuse waste heading to the landfill and 
incorporate strategies to increase the acquisition of sustainable products. In order to find the best non-
hazardous refuse waste reduction strategies, a waste audit was conducted over a period of 
approximately eight months to characterize the type and amount of waste being generated. The results 
of the waste audit for the Bonneville Project are summarized in the following table: 
Table 1: Describes the summary for non-hazardous waste type and container, the designated area for 
waste collection, the approximate annual sum weight total of recycling waste in recycling containers and 
refuse waste in refuse containers per designated area, the approximate annual sum weight total for 
recycling or refuse material found in refuse or recycling waste respectively, the approximate annual sum 
for recycling waste generation, the approximate annual sum for refuse waste generation, and the 
approximate annual sum of overall waste generation for the entire Bonneville Project. All weights are in 
pounds.  
Waste/Container 
Type 
Designated Area 
Annual Waste 
Weight Total 
Annual Recycling 
Weight Total 
Annual Refuse 
Weight Total 
Recycling 
Auditorium 
767.00 757.25 9.75 
Refuse 2,475.20 416.00 2,059.20 
Recycling 
Warehouse 
3,149.25 2,955.33 193.92 
Refuse 13,609.38 1,610.38 11,999.00 
Recycling 
Powerhouse 1 
1,484.17 1,432.17 52.00 
Refuse 12,119.25 1,940.25 10,179.00 
Recycling 
Service Building 
4,383.60 4,243.20 140.40 
Refuse 20,084.26 288.39 17,198.87 
Recycling 
Powerhouse 2 
1,029.00 857.00 172.00 
Refuse 2,755.24 365.02 2,390.22 
Refuse Adult Fish Facility 1,187.33 147.33 1,040.00 
Recycling Juvenile Fish 
Facility 
703.20 685.20 18.00 
Refuse 1,476.80 57.20 1,419.60 
Recycling Sum 
Designated Areas 
Combined 
11,516.22 
 
Refuse Sum  53,707.46 
Site Total Sum 65,223.68 
 
This leads to the approximate waste generation at the Bonneville Project at 11,516 pounds and 53,707 
pounds of non-hazardous recycling and non-hazardous refuse waste annually respectively for an 
approximate sum of all non-hazardous waste generation at 65,223 pounds as shown in Table 1. For 
recycling waste in recycling containers, the sort category Corrugated Cardboard (CCB) was the largest, 
making up approximately 44% or 5,012 pounds across the Bonneville Project with the sort category 
Recyclable Mixed paper and Newspaper (RPa) the second largest, making up approximately 35% or 
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4,034 pounds. These two categories made up approximately 79% of recycling waste in recycling 
containers for the entire Bonneville Project over the audit period. For refuse waste in refuse containers, 
the sort category Other (O) was the largest, making up approximately 29% or 15,490 pounds with the 
sort category Wood, Yard, and Natural River Waste (W) the second largest, making up approximately 
20% or 10,906. These two categories made up approximately 49% of refuse waste in refuse containers 
for the entire Bonneville Project. 
With a plan to reduce non-hazardous waste generation heading to the landfill by 50% [4], the Bonneville 
Project has an ambitious goal to meet. Recommendations to reach that goal such as, reducing single use 
non-recyclable paper products, looking into reuse or donation opportunities for wooden items and old 
tools, reducing the amount of non-hazardous recycling waste ending up in non-hazardous refuse waste, 
and investigate implementing composting services for food and grounds maintenance waste are just a 
few steps management can take for the Bonneville Project to reach their goal.  
In an effort to increase the amount of sustainable acquisition at the Bonneville Project, there are a few 
opportunities that site personnel can do. With approximately 800 unique chemical products on site, the 
opportunity to incorporate green chemical products is potentially high. With green products becoming 
increasingly more common, there are ways for the Bonneville Project to incorporate ways to increase 
the use of such products on site. There are several ecolabels that companies can apply and certify their 
products for that incorporate standardized test methods and restrictions on chemical formulations such 
as USEPA Safer Choice, SCAQMD, GreenGuard, and USDA BioBased product. The organizations that 
certify green products also maintain a searchable database on the organization’s website, which serves 
to be an efficient means to compile a list of green products by product type. Prioritizing products with 
these labels for purchase and use can potentially reduce the exposure of harmful chemicals on site. As a 
way to reduce waste and incorporate green chemical products, utilizing reusable application devices can 
aid in both waste reduction goals and increasing green product acquisition. Replacing conventional 
paints used on site with super-compliant type paints can be used to minimize VOC emissions. Some 
suitable green product alternatives investigated in this study were less expensive than the currently 
used conventional products. Many challenges lie ahead in further incorporating green products over 
conventional products already in use, such as resistance from Project personnel in adopting green 
products, but in doing so, can potentially reduce the risk of exposure of harmful chemicals to the 
environment and site personnel while also supporting a newer market of green goods. 
The significance of the Bonneville Project lends it to be vigilant in its use of chemical products and 
reduction of non-hazardous waste. With the results and recommendations of this study, the Bonneville 
Project and the USACE will hopefully have gained significant insight into the waste stream to enable 
them to implement management strategies to reduce their contribution to local landfills, and to 
increase the use of green chemical products. 
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Introduction: 
The United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Portland District, has jurisdiction on three locks and 
four dams in the Columbia River basin. These sites “contribute to a water resource management system 
that provides flood risk management, power generation, water quality improvement, fish and wildlife 
habitat and recreation on the Columbia River and some of its tributaries” [6]. The Bonneville Lock and 
Dam (Bonneville Project) site lies on the Columbia River approximately 40 miles east from Portland, 
Oregon (Figure 1 and Figure 2). Portions of the site have been declared a National Historic Landmark, 
from its origins in President Franklin D. Roosevelt’s New Deal program from the Public Works 
Administration project. The spillway, first powerhouse, and navigation lock were completed in 1938 with 
the second powerhouse completed in 1981 and a larger navigation lock completed in 1993 (Figure 2). 
With its location on the Columbia River, the Bonneville Project also incorporates fish passages that allow 
Chinook salmon, Steelhead, and other fish species access to their historical habitat in the upper 
Columbia River Basin [6]. The important location of the Bonneville Project, due to its proximity to 
Portland, Oregon and being situated on the Columbia River, lends the site to be vigilant of its use of 
chemicals that could negatively impact the surrounding area and the lower Columbia River.  
While hazardous waste is thoroughly documented and labeled according to Bonneville Project’s Waste 
Management Program to ensure compliance with 40 CFR Parts 260 through 279 of the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act, characterization and approximate amount produced of non-hazardous 
waste is not known, and is one of the major focuses of this project. In the October 2016 to September 
2017 fiscal year, USACE at Bonneville Project was directed to look into reducing their non-hazardous 
solid waste by 50%, construction and demolition (C&D) solid waste by 60%, and expand their 
environmentally preferable purchasing program to increase sustainability [4]. With an emphasis on the 
Integrated Solid Waste Management program focusing on sustainable acquisition and incorporating a 
variety of diversion techniques to minimize the landfilling of solid waste, the need to understand the 
waste characterization and chemical use at Bonneville Project is needed. The characterization of non-
hazardous waste is also needed to ensure compliance with USACE environmental compliance 
assessment program, which is incorporating compliance requirements from USACE Non-Hazardous Solid 
Waste Diversion and Materials Management Policy [4]. With the added focus on sustainable acquisition 
and the location of the Bonneville Project on an ecologically important area, considering and potentially 
incorporating chemical products that are less harmful to the surrounding environment take on an added 
importance.  
This project has two main objectives. The first objective of this project is to analyze the waste stream of 
the Bonneville Project to enable management to look at possible ways to reduce their non-hazardous 
solid waste by 50% and to establish conformance to USACE Non-Hazardous Solid Waste Diversion and 
Materials Management Policy [4]. The second objective of this project is to conduct a green purchasing 
analysis with a focus on chemical products used at the Bonneville Project in order to potentially 
incorporate chemical products that are less harmful to the environment when used and to reduce the 
overall chemical count onsite. 
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Figure 1: Map of northern Oregon with the locations of Portland, Oregon and USACE Bonneville Lock 
and Dam highlighted. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: Map of the United States Army Corps of Engineers Bonneville Lock and Dam with labels of 
major facilities and points of interest.  
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Waste Stream Analysis 
Background: 
Waste stream analysis, an understanding how much waste is generated and what it is composed of, is 
used to help make informed decisions in waste management and possible solid waste reduction 
strategies. Yu and Maclaren 1994 showed that a duel approach to waste stream analysis, looking at 
customer surveys and conducting a waste audit, produced the most accurate results for quantification 
and characterization of solid waste [14]. Having an understanding about a sites solid waste 
characterization and weight totals allows for the implementation of more refined practices for ensuring 
that recyclable and non-hazardous refuse materials are ending up in the appropriate locations, and 
coming up with processes to potentially reduce the amount of non-hazardous materials ending up in a 
landfill. For the purposes of this report, when referring to recycling and refuse waste in recycling and 
refuse containers, the waste being mentioned is non-hazardous unless noted otherwise. It should also 
be noted that when recycling and refuse waste are mentioned, there may or may not be refuse material 
or recycling material found within the recycling or refuse waste respectively.  
Methods: 
The work done for this project was carried out on the Bonneville Project, straddling the Columbia River 
and located in both Multnomah County, OR and Skamania County, WA. Guidelines to conducting the 
waste audit were drawn from the Metro and Washington County’s Waste Assessment Guide [5]. The 
Bonneville Project has a total of 11 refuse and 6 recycling containers at the designated areas seen in 
Figure 3 and Table 2.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Map of the United States Army Corps of Engineers Bonneville Lock and Dam with the 
designated areas for waste collection labeled with approximate locations for recycling and refuse 
containers. 
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Table 2: The number and size in volume capacity of recycling and refuse containers that were audited at 
each designated area at the Bonneville Project 
Designated Area for Waste 
Pickup 
Number of Recycling Containers 
and Size (Volume Capacity) 
Number of Refuse Containers 
and Size (Volume Capacity) 
Auditorium 1 (1.5 yard) 1 (1 yard) 
Warehouse 2 (single 5 and single 6 yard) 3 (4 yard) 
Powerhouse 1 (PH1) 1 (5 yard) 2 (single 2 and single 4 yard) 
Service Building 1 (6 yard) 1 (20 yard) 
Powerhouse 2 (PH2) 1 (4 yard) 2 (2 yard) 
Adult Fish Facility (AFF) None 1 (1 yard) 
Juvenile Fish Facility (JFF) 1 (4 yard) 1 (1 yard) 
 
There are two waste haulers that serve the Bonneville Project. Crown Point Refuse and Recycling serves 
all of the Bonneville Project’s recycling needs and collects waste from the refuse containers at the 
Auditorium, Warehouse, Powerhouse 1, and Service Building designated areas. Columbia River Disposal 
Inc. collects waste from the refuse containers at the Powerhouse 2, Adult Fish Facility, and Juvenile Fish 
Facility designated areas. Waste audits were conducted one to three days before pickup, which occurred 
on Thursday and Fridays. Material from all audited refuse containers are hauled away on a weekly basis 
(approximately 52 times annually) while material from recycling containers are hauled away biweekly 
(approximately 26 times annually) with the exception of PH2 and JFF as they are generally hauled away 
monthly (approximately 12 times annually). The Bonneville Project does have several large waste 
containers that were not included in this study as they were outside the scope of the project and are 
only serviced when requested by the Bonneville Project. These include a metals container located at the 
Service Building and Warehouse in which debris from construction activities and broken industrial 
equipment (such as generators) are discarded and a debris container located on Cascades Island 
between the Spillway and Powerhouse 2 (Figure 2) in which large river debris and construction waste 
are discarded. 
Depending on the volume of solid waste contained within the designated area’s drop box, either the 
whole unit or a representative sample was audited. The audit consisted of measuring or estimating the 
total weight of the contents of the containers. If the contents of the containers were deemed too vast to 
completely weigh, a representative sample (approximately 20% to 50%) of the container was audited 
and weights were multiplied according to the representative sample percentage to arrive at the 
estimated weight of the entire container. For example, if a representative sample of approximately 20% 
is audited, the sample is then sorted and weighed, and then the weights would be multiplied by 5 to find 
the approximate total weight of contents found in the recycling or refuse container being audited. Due 
to the size and possible contents of the refuse container for the service building site, getting a 
representative sample was not always possible, and this was noted within the audit form. Each 
designated area was audited at least four times over the course of eight months. An initial view of the 
inside of each waste container was photographed before samples were pulled from the container.  
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The waste audits were conducted adjacent to each drop box, with a ULINE H-104 portable analog scale 
used for weight measurement. Garbage bag lined plastic containers were used for auditing with each 
weighed before waste sorting. Waste categories were drawn from Metro and Washington County’s 
Waste Assessment Guide and the Bonneville Lock and Dam Recycling Guide. In addition, the category 
Soiled Cloth (SC) was derived from category Other (O) after the final waste audit was conducted, and is 
therefore considered a conservative quantity since not all soiled cloth was separated and weighed from 
other waste material during auditing. Waste items, except for Soiled Cloth (SC), were sorted and placed 
in garbage bag lined plastic containers by category based on the following definitions:  
 Corrugated Cardboard (CCB): Corrugated boxes used for shipping and packaging materials. 
 Glass Bottles and Jars (G): Containers made of glass and exhibiting a neck or threaded top; 
excludes light bulbs. 
 Recyclable Mixed Paper and Newspaper (RPa): Office paper, paperboard/soft cardboard, 
folders, scrap paper, sticky notes, shredded paper, paper bags, magazines, newspapers, and all 
other non-corrugated cardboard. 
 Recyclable Plastic Bottles and Tubs (RPl): Plastic containers with a neck, including containers for 
beverages and other fluids and yogurt plastic tubs. No plastic lids, clamshells/trays, food-
contaminated plastics, non-recyclable plastic packaging, plastic wrappers, and residue-filled 
plastic containers. 
 Tin, Metal, and Aluminum Cans (MC): Containers made of aluminum, steel, or tin, including for 
beverages and empty aerosol cans. Must not be food or residue contaminated.  
 Recyclable Scrap Metal (SM): Metal that was not classified as a “container.” 
 Milk Cartons and Juice Boxes (C): Milk cartons and similar gable-top containers, and juice drink 
boxes. 
 Food Soiled Paper (FSP): Paper fibers contaminated with food like coffee grinds and filters, 
soiled paper napkins, soiled paper bags, pizza boxes, and waxed corrugated cardboard.  
 Non-Recyclable Paper (NRPa): Contaminated papers and non-recyclable types of paper such as 
tissues, paper plates, waxed papers, frozen food containers, paper packaging with metal or 
plastic parts. Paper based water/soda/coffee cups. 
 Block Foam (F): Styrofoam, packing peanuts, and other foam-like materials. 
 Wood, Yard, and Natural River Waste (W): Waste pulled from the river that includes, but not 
limited to, woody debris and aquatic plants. All wood-based materials like shipping pallets. Yard 
trimmings and plant debris.  
 Food Scraps (FS): Vegetables, meats, dairy, grain-based, half-eaten plate scrapings, etc., and 
including the container the food is in if the container weight was not appreciable compared to 
the food inside. 
 Non-Recyclable Plastic Bags, Films, Containers, and Tubs (NRPl): All bags (grocery, trash, and 
sandwich) also shrink wrap, plastic pallet wrap, and bubble wrap. Any contaminated plastic 
containers and tubs, such as plastic with dried paint, food wrappers, or soiled yogurt cups. All 
plastic trays, clamshells, utensils, lids, cups, etc. that is considered true waste (non-recyclable 
material). 
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 Soiled Cloth (SC): Single use textiles contaminated with residuals such as oil, lubricants, or metal 
shavings. 
 Other (O): Items sorted that do not fall into the above categories and considered true waste, 
such as textiles, light bulbs, rubber products, and unidentifiable items considered true waste 
(non-recyclable material). 
Sorted waste items in the garbage bag lined plastic containers were then weighed on the ULINE H-104 
scale with the weight of the plastic container subtracted from the total weight upon weight recording on 
the audit form. The plastic containers were not lined with a garbage bag when conducting a waste audit 
of the recycling containers unless refuse materials were found. The waste audit form can be found in 
Appendix A. 
Analysis of the waste audit was comprised of calculating the sum and average weight for each 
designated area for refuse and recycling materials found in either the recycling or refuse containers. 
Designated area averages were done by grouping relevant audits together based on the designated 
area, container type, and season. The designated areas are as follows: Auditorium, Warehouse, 
Powerhouse 1 (PH1), Service Building, Powerhouse 2 (PH2), Adult Fish Facility (AFF), and Juvenile Fish 
Facility (JFF) (Table 2 and Figure 3). Apart from the Adult Fish Facility (AFF), all designated areas 
contained at least one recycling and refuse container. The fall season is represented by audits conducted 
in August, September, and October. The winter season is represented by audits conducted in November, 
December, January, and February. The spring season is represented by audits conducted in March and 
April. Utilizing ArcMap version 10.5.1 by ESRI, the Kernel Density algorithm from the Spatial Analyst 
function was utilized to visualize the total non-hazardous waste weight for the Bonneville Project based 
on the designated areas, recycling and refuse weight totals for each designated area, and audit category 
weight totals for each designated area. The approximate annual waste generation for the Bonneville 
Project is calculated utilizing data from Tables 1 and 3 by taking the average waste generation per 
designated area of either recycling waste in recycling containers or refuse waste in refuse containers 
and then multiply by either 26 or 12 for recycling container pickup on the Oregon side and Washington 
Side (Powerhouse 2 and Juvenile Fish Facility) respectively, or 52 for refuse container pickup throughout 
the Bonneville Project (Numbers based on hauler pickup schedule). 
Results: 
Overall Bonneville Project Site  
The approximate annual weight in pounds for waste covering the entire Bonneville Project and the 
composition results of the waste are found in Figures 5 and 6 respectively. They represent the entirety 
of the Bonneville Project with Figures 5A and 5B representing the approximate annual weight in pounds 
for recycling waste in recycling containers and refuse waste in refuse containers respectively. Figures 6A 
and 6B represent the composition results for the approximate annual weight in pounds for the entire 
Bonneville Project for recycling waste in recycling containers and refuse waste in refuse containers 
respectively. Figures 4, 7, and 8 represent the kernel density maps for the Bonneville Project that 
represent the total waste found in recycling and refuse containers per designated area, the total 
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recycling waste found in recycling container(s) per designated area, and the total refuse waste found in 
refuse container(s) per designated area respectively. 
 
Figure 4: Kernel density map for category ‘Recycling and Refuse Combined’ at the Bonneville Project 
encompassing all designated areas. The darker the color scale is the higher amounts of weight 
found in all waste in recycling and refuse containers per designated area. JFF and AFF indicate 
Juvenile Fish Facility and Adult Fish Facility respectively. 
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From Figure 5A, with an approximate annual weight of 11,516.22 pounds for recycling waste in recycling 
containers, 586.07 pounds of refuse waste was found mixed with the recycling waste in the recycling 
containers. From Figure 5B, with an approximate annual weight of 53,707.46 pounds for refuse waste in 
refuse containers, 7,421.57 pounds of recycling waste was found mixed with the refuse waste in the 
refuse containers.  
 
Figure 5A: The approximate annual weight in pounds for the entire Bonneville Project for recycling 
waste in recycling containers. 
 
Figure 5B: The approximate annual weight in pounds for the entire Bonneville Project for refuse waste in 
refuse containers. 
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Corrugated Cardboard (CCB); Glass Bottles and Jars (G); Recyclable Mixed Paper and Newspaper 
(RPa); Recyclable Plastic Bottles and Tubs (RPl); Tin, Metal, and Aluminum Cans (MC); Recyclable 
Scrap Metal (SM); Milk Cartons and Juice Boxes (C); Food Soiled Paper (FSP); Non-Recyclable 
Paper (NRPa); Block Foam (F); Wood, Yard, and Natural River Waste (W); Food Scraps (FS); Non-
Recyclable Plastic Bags, Film, Containers, and Tubs (NRPl); Soiled Cloth (SC); Other (O). 
From Figure 6A, the largest sort category at the Bonneville Project for recycling waste in recycling 
containers was Corrugated Cardboard (CCB) at 5,012.50 pounds followed by Recyclable Mixed Paper 
and Newspaper (RPa) at 4,034.38 pounds. From Figure 6B, the largest sort category at the Bonneville 
Project for refuse waste in refuse containers was Other (O) at 15,490.05 pounds followed by Wood, 
Yard, and Natural River Waste (W) at 10,906.50 pounds. 
 
Figure 6A: The approximate annual weight in pounds for the entire Bonneville Project for recycling 
waste in recycling containers by composition. Blue shading is recycling, red shading is refuse. 
 
Figure 6B: The approximate annual weight in pounds for the entire Bonneville Project for refuse waste in 
refuse containers by composition. Blue shading is recycling, red shading is refuse. 
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Figure 5: Kernel density map for category ‘Recycling’ at the Bonneville Project encompassing all 
designated areas. The darker the color scale is the higher amounts of weight found in all recycling 
waste in recycling containers per designated area. JFF and AFF indicate Juvenile Fish Facility and 
Adult Fish Facility respectively. 
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Figure 6: Kernel density map for category ‘Refuse’ at the Bonneville Project encompassing all 
designated areas. The darker the color scale is the higher amounts of weight found in all refuse 
waste in refuse containers per designated area. JFF and AFF indicate Juvenile Fish Facility and Adult 
Fish Facility respectively. 
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Designated Area: 
The seasonal average weight in pounds for recycling and refuse waste per designated area is found in 
Figure 9, which represents the entirety of the Bonneville Project during the audit period with Figures 9A 
and 9B representing the average weight in pounds per designated area for recycling waste in recycling 
containers and refuse waste in refuse containers respectively per season.  
From Figure 9A, the Fall seasonal average weights for the Auditorium, Warehouse, Powerhouse 1(PH1), 
Service Building, Powerhouse 2(PH2), and Juvenile Fish Facility (JFF) designated areas for recycling waste 
in recycling containers are 10.00, 188.75, 31.00, 153.00, 121.75, and 83.75 pounds respectively. The 
Winter seasonal average weights for the Auditorium, Warehouse, Powerhouse 1(PH1), Service Building, 
Powerhouse 2(PH2), and Juvenile Fish Facility (JFF) designated areas for recycling waste in recycling 
containers are 29.25, 96.50, 63.83, 179.00, 67.75, and 14.75 pounds respectively. The Spring seasonal 
average weights for the Auditorium, Warehouse, Powerhouse 1(PH1), and Juvenile Fish Facility (JFF) 
designated areas for recycling waste in recycling containers are 49.50, 78.13, 60.00, and 96.00 pounds 
respectively. Audits for designated areas Service Building and Powerhouse 2 (PH2) were not conducted 
in the Spring season. 
From Figure 9B, the Fall seasonal average weights for the Auditorium, Warehouse, Powerhouse 1(PH1), 
Service Building, Powerhouse 2(PH2), Adult Fish Facility (AFF), and Juvenile Fish Facility (JFF) designated 
areas for refuse waste in refuse containers are 42.00, 249.56, 236.75, 302.14, 18.17, 72.00, and 42.17 
pounds respectively. The Winter seasonal average weights for the Auditorium, Warehouse, Powerhouse 
1(PH1), Service Building, Powerhouse 2(PH2), Adult Fish Facility (AFF), and Juvenile Fish Facility (JFF) 
designated areas for refuse waste in refuse containers are 36.00, 344.58, 242.83, 611.00, 91.96, 3.83, 
and 8.00 pounds respectively. The Spring seasonal average weights for the Auditorium, Warehouse, 
Powerhouse 1(PH1), Service Building, Powerhouse 2(PH2), Adult Fish Facility (AFF), and Juvenile Fish 
Facility (JFF) designated areas for refuse waste in refuse containers are 88.00, 61.75, 189.00, 400, 48.83, 
26.75, and 7.50 pounds respectively. 
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Figure 9A: The seasonal average weight in pounds per designated area at the Bonneville Project for 
recycling waste in recycling containers for the fall, winter, and spring seasons. PH1, PH2, and JFF indicate 
Powerhouse 1, Powerhouse 2, and the Juvenile Fish Facility respectively.  
 
Figure 9B: The seasonal average weight in pounds per designated area at the Bonneville Project for 
refuse waste in refuse containers for the fall, winter, and spring seasons. PH1, PH2, AFF, and JFF indicate 
Powerhouse 1, Powerhouse 2, Adult Fish Facility, and the Juvenile Fish Facility respectively. 
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Table 3: Depicts the average weight in pounds of recycling and refuse waste at the Bonneville Project. 
Table columns are as follows: Waste/Container Type, Designated Area, Weight Average in pounds of 
waste type with the total number of audits conducted at each designated area for each waste type in 
parenthesis, average weight totals for recycling waste in recycling containers (Rec. Total) and refuse 
waste in refuse containers (Ref. Total), and the composition of the waste. Waste composition categories 
are as follows: Corrugated Cardboard (CCB), Glass Bottles and Jars (G), Recyclable Mixed Paper and 
Newspaper (RPa), Recyclable Plastic Bottles and Tubs (RPl), Tin, Metal, and Aluminum Cans (MC), 
Recyclable Scrap Metal (SM), Milk Cartons and Juice Boxes (C), Food Soiled Paper (FSP), Non-Recyclable 
Paper (NRPa), Block Foam (F), Wood, Yard, and Natural River Waste (W), Food Scraps (FS), Non-
Recyclable Plastic Bags, Film, Containers, and Tubs (NRPl), Soiled Cloth (SC), and Other (O). The black bar 
is to divide the recyclable (top) and refuse (bottom) sort categories.  
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The designated area average recycling waste in recycling container(s) by composition is shown in Figure 
10A. All designated areas have a recycling container(s) except for Adult Fish Facility (AFF). The 
designated area average refuse waste in refuse container(s) by composition is shown in Figure 10B. 
Average weight totals for recycling waste in recycling container(s) and refuse waste in refuse 
container(s) for each designated area are listed in Table 3. 
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Corrugated Cardboard (CCB); Glass Bottles and Jars (G); Recyclable Mixed Paper and Newspaper 
(RPa); Recyclable Plastic Bottles and Tubs (RPl); Tin, Metal, and Aluminum Cans (MC); Recyclable 
Scrap Metal (SM); Milk Cartons and Juice Boxes (C); Food Soiled Paper (FSP); Non-Recyclable 
Paper (NRPa); Block Foam (F); Wood, Yard, and Natural River Waste (W); Food Scraps (FS); Non-
Recyclable Plastic Bags, Film, Containers, and Tubs (NRPl); Soiled Cloth (SC); Other (O). 
 
Figure 10A: The average weight in pounds per designated area for recycling waste in recycling 
container(s) by composition. PH1, PH2, and JFF represent Powerhouse 1, Powerhouse 2, and Juvenile 
Fish Facility respectively. 
 
Figure 10B: The average weight in pounds per designated area for refuse waste in refuse container(s) by 
composition. PH1, PH2, AFF, and JFF represent Powerhouse 1, Powerhouse 2, Adult Fish Facility, and 
Juvenile Fish Facility respectively.  
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Auditorium:  
From Table 3 and Figure 10A, with an average weight of 29.50 pounds for the recycling waste in the 
recycling container, 0.38 pounds of refuse materials were found on average. The largest sort category 
for the average recycling waste in the recycling container was Recyclable Mixed Paper and Newspaper 
(RPa) at 8.375 pounds followed by Recyclable Plastic Bottles and Tubs (RPl) at 7.125 pounds. 
From Table 3 and Figure 10B, with an average weight of 47.60 pounds for the refuse waste in the refuse 
container, 8.0 pounds of recyclable materials were found on average. The largest sort category for the 
average refuse waste in the refuse container was Other (O) at 10.0 pounds followed by Food Soiled 
Paper (FSP) at 9.60 pounds. 
Warehouse: 
From Table 3 and Figure 10A, with an average weight of 121.13 pounds for the recycling waste in the 
recycling containers, 7.46 pounds of refuse materials were found on average. The largest sort category 
for the average recycling waste in the recycling container was Corrugated Cardboard (CCB) at 70.17 
pounds followed by Recyclable Mixed Paper and Newspaper (RPa) at 28.42 pounds. 
From Table 3 and Figure 10B, with an average weight of 261.72 pounds for the refuse waste in the 
refuse containers, 30.97 pounds of recycling materials were found on average. The largest sort category 
for the average refuse waste in the refuse containers was Wood, Yard, and Natural River Waste (W) at 
120.41 pounds followed by Other (O) at 31.81 pounds. 
Powerhouse 1 (PH1): 
From Table 3 and Figure 10A, with an average weight of 57.08 pounds for the recycling waste in the 
recycling container, 2.0 pounds of refuse materials were found on average. The largest sort category for 
the average recycling waste in the recycling container was Corrugated Cardboard (CCB) at 32.83 pounds 
followed by Recyclable Mixed Paper and Newspaper (RPa) at 11.0 pounds. 
From Table 3 and Figure 10B, with an average weight of 233.06 pounds for the refuse waste in the 
refuse containers, 37.31 pounds of recycling materials were found on average. The largest sort category 
for the average refuse waste in the refuse containers was Other (O) at 76.75 pounds followed by Soiled 
Cloth (SC) at 33.38 pounds. 
Service Building: 
From Table 3 and Figure 10A, with an average weight of 168.6 pounds for the recycling waste in the 
recycling container, 5.4 pounds of refuse materials were found on average. The largest sort category for 
the average recycling waste in the recycling container was Recyclable Mixed Paper and Newspaper (RPa) 
at 98.4 pounds followed by Corrugated Cardboard (CCB) at 44.7 pounds.  
From Table 3 and Figure 10B, with an average weight of 386.24 pounds for the refuse waste in the 
refuse container, 55.49 pounds of recycling materials were found on average. The largest sort category 
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for the average refuse waste in the refuse container was Other (O) at 131.86 pounds followed by Wood, 
Yard, and Natural River Waste (W) at 66.44 pounds. 
Powerhouse 2 (PH2): 
From Table 3 and Figure 10A, with an average weight of 85.75 pounds for the recycling waste in the 
recycling container, 14.33 pounds of refuse materials were found on average. The largest sort category 
for the average recycling waste in the recycling container was Corrugated Cardboard (CCB) at 58.17 
pounds followed by Other (O) at 13.0 pounds.  
From Table 3 and Figure 10B, with an average weight of 52.99 pounds for the refuse waste in the refuse 
containers, 7.02 pounds of recycling materials were found on average. The largest sort category for the 
average refuse waste in the refuse containers was Other (O) at 22.33 pounds followed by Food Scraps 
(FS) at 6.26 pounds. 
Adult Fish Facility (AFF): 
From Table 3 and Figure 10B, with an average weight of 22.83 pounds for the refuse waste in the refuse 
container, 2.83 pounds of recycling materials were found on average for the refuse container. The 
largest sort category for the average refuse waste in the refuse container was Other (O) at 16.33 pounds 
followed by Non-Recyclable Plastic Bags, Film, Containers, and Tubs (NRPl) at 1.67 pounds. 
Juvenile Fish Facility (JFF): 
From Table 3 and Figure 10A, with an average weight of 58.6 pounds for the recycling waste in the 
recycling container, 1.5 pounds of refuse materials were found on average. The largest sort category for 
the average recycling waste in the recycling container was Corrugated Cardboard (CCB) at 24.9 pounds 
followed by Recyclable Mixed Paper and Newspaper (RPa) at 9.2 pounds 
From Table 3 and Figure 10B, with an average weight of 28.4 pounds for the refuse container, 1.1 
pounds of recycling materials were found on average. The largest sort category for the average refuse 
waste in the refuse container was Other (O) at 8.8 pounds followed by Food Soiled Paper (FSP) at 6.8 
pounds. 
Figure 11 illustrates the amount of miss-placed waste in recycling and refuse containers per designated 
area. Figure 11A shows the approximate average annual weight in percent of miss-placed refuse 
material found in recycling container(s) per designated area. Figure 11B shows the approximate average 
annual weight in percent of miss-placed recycling material found in refuse container(s) per designated 
area. Percentages are based on the approximate average annual weight in pounds per designated area. 
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Figure 11A: The approximate average annual weight in pounds shown in percent of miss-placed refuse 
material found in recycling container(s) per designated area. PH1, PH2, and JFF represent Powerhouse 1, 
Powerhouse 2, and Juvenile Fish Facility respectively. 
 
Figure 11B: The approximate average annual weight in pounds shown in percent of miss-placed 
recycling material found in refuse container(s) per designated area. PH1, PH2, AFF, and JFF represent 
Powerhouse 1, Powerhouse 2, Adult Fish Facility, and Juvenile Fish Facility respectively. 
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Conclusion: 
Looking at the approximate annual weight of waste generation for the Bonneville Project from Figure 5, 
the approximate annual weight in pounds for recycling waste in recycling containers (Figure 5A) is 
11,516 pounds with 5% or 586 pounds of refuse waste found in recycling containers, and the 
approximate annual weight in pounds for refuse waste in refuse containers (Figure 5B) is 53,707 pounds 
with 14% or 7,421 pounds of recycling waste found in refuse containers. This leads to the approximate 
waste generation at the Bonneville Project at 65,233 pounds of recycling and refuse waste annually, 
with recycling waste being approximately 17% of total waste annually. Figure 6 illustrates the 
approximate annual weight of waste generation composition for the Bonneville Project. For recycling 
waste in recycling containers (Figure 6A), the sort category Corrugated Cardboard (CCB) was the largest, 
making up approximately 44% or 5,012 pounds across the Bonneville Project with the sort category 
Recyclable Mixed paper and Newspaper (RPa) the second largest, making up approximately 35% or 
4,034 pounds. These two categories made up approximately 79% of recycling waste in recycling 
containers for the entire Bonneville Project over the audit period. For refuse waste in refuse containers 
(Figure 6B), the sort category Other (O) was the largest, making up approximately 29% or 15,490 pounds 
with the sort category Wood, Yard, and Natural River Waste (W) the second largest, making up 
approximately 20% or 10,906. These two categories made up approximately 49% of refuse waste in 
refuse containers for the entire Bonneville Project.  
Figures 4, 7, and 8 show the highest occurrence of waste per designated area with the top two 
designated areas with the highest occurrence being the Warehouse and the Service Building. This was 
expected as the two areas have the highest capacity to handle waste, and according to Table 3 and 
Figure 10, are also the two highest generators of recycling and refuse waste. 
An anomaly during an audit for the Warehouse refuse containers occurred on February 07, 2018 in 
which all three refuse containers were filled with leftover wood, most likely from construction (Table 5 
in Appendix C and Table 6 in Appendix D). This caused the Warehouse approximate annual weight of 
refuse waste in refuse containers composition average, Table 3 and Figure 10B, to have a larger than 
expected value for the Wood, Yard, and Natural River Waste (W) sort category and thus slightly 
influenced the Bonneville Project wide approximate annual weight of refuse waste in refuse containers 
composition in figure 10B. However, removing the audit anomaly does not alter the Wood, Yard, and 
Natural River Waste (W) sort category from being the second largest.  
A disruption in the audit collection for the month of September 2017, Table 6 in Appendix D, was due to 
the Bonneville Project being closed to all non-essential personnel and the general public caused by a 
wildfire in the Columbia Gorge on the Oregon side. 
Looking at the average recycling waste in recycling container(s) per designated area seasonally, Figure 
9A shows that weight wise, the amount of recycling waste weighed increased at the Auditorium 
designated area while decreased at the Warehouse designated area based on the audits conducted 
during the seasons. For figure 9B, the average refuse waste in refuse container(s) per designated area 
seasonally, no trend is visible based on the audits that were conducted during the seasons. However, 
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based on table 3, Figure 10B, and Table 5 in Appendix C, the anomaly audit for sort category Wood, 
Yard, and Natural River Waste (W) influenced the value for the Warehouse designated area for the 
Winter season.  
Out of the designated areas, the Auditorium, Powerhouse 1 (PH1), Service Building, and Juvenile Fish 
Facility (JFF) (Figure 11A) had less than 4% of refuse waste found in their recycling waste in the recycling 
container(s). However, all designated areas, save the Juvenile Fish Facility (JFF) at 3.87%, had at least 
11% of recycling waste found in their refuse waste in the refuse container(s) (Figure 11B). The reason for 
the low percentage at the Juvenile Fish Facility (JFF) can be attributed to a few factors based on my 
observations and conversations with the personnel that work there. One of them being that the number 
of workers that are assigned there is low compared to the other designated areas and that they 
prioritize recycling their waste as much as possible. Another reason is that the personnel that work 
there are vigilant in what they discard to the refuse container, therefore preventing waste items that 
were meant for the recycling container ending up in the refuse container. From Figure 11A, Powerhouse 
2’s (PH2) recycling waste in the recycling container had the highest percentage of refuse waste found, 
but this can be mainly attributed to finding a large amount of air filters during a single audit (Table 5 in 
Appendix C). Removing this finding, Powerhouse 2 (PH2) would have had less than 2% of refuse waste 
found in its recycling waste in the recycling container. The most common sort categories for refuse 
waste found in recycling waste in recycling containers based on the approximate annual waste 
generated by the Bonneville Project were Non-Recyclable Plastic Bags, Film, Containers, and Tubs 
(NRPl), Other (O), and Food Soiled Paper (FSP). The most common sort categories for recycling waste 
found in refuse waste in refuse containers based on the approximate annual waste generated by the 
Bonneville Project were Corrugated Cardboard (CCB), Recyclable Mixed Paper and Newspaper (RPa), 
and Recyclable Scrap Metal (SM). 
As the sort category Other (O) was for items that did not fit into the other categories neatly, the 
following are several examples of what was found that was put into the category: Wiring mixed with 
soiled cloth, air filters, light bulbs, soiled work gloves, used buckets with handles, varying kinds of rope 
and cable (steel and plastic), hard hats, laminated panels, soap dispensers, plastic cooler, PVC pipe, 
shotgun casings, quilting supplies, jump rope, playdough, carpet, types of circuit breakers, pet bed, flood 
lights, paint cans, face guard, rubber mats and parts, water samples, white board, rugs, absorbent pads 
for spills, various filters, chairs, used tools such as screwdrivers and hammers, tool cases, tool box, 
boots, life vests, half used sealant tubes, tarps, spare powder concrete, unknown valves and gauges, sun 
glasses, office supplies, gas can, tool bag, fishing gear, water hose, hair/animal feces, cat litter, 
biohazard box, brooms, whole fish, batteries, vacuum waste, toilet seat and cover, and light fixtures. 
Overall, the approximate average annual weight in pounds and the relative percentage amount of refuse 
waste found in recycling waste in recycling containers is low. The refuse material items that were found 
can mainly be attributed to mistakenly discarding refuse waste into recycling containers. This can also be 
the cause for recycling waste found in refuse waste in refuse containers. However, even if a material is 
recyclable, further action may be required by the disposer before placing it in the recycling waste 
container. For example, a common item found in both the recycling and refuse containers was used 
yogurt cups. Some of the yogurt cups in the recycling containers were rinsed, while others were not. All 
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yogurt cups in the refuse containers were not rinsed. The non-rinsed yogurt cups, while a recyclable 
material, is not recyclable if considerable food particles are left inside. This is counted as recyclable for 
the purpose of this audit, but is more in line with potentially recyclable. Non-rinsed yogurt cups should 
then be put in the refuse container, not the recycling container due to the non-recyclable nature of the 
food particles. It should be noted that under the guidelines for recycling at the Bonneville Project, it is 
stated that this type of cleaning is needed before placing the recyclable item in the recycling container. 
This study was initiated in August 2017 and due to the wildfires near the Bonneville Project, data 
collection was suspended for four weeks. For this reason, waste audit data specific to visitors using the 
Bradford Island Visitor Center was limited to one audit period (highest number of visitors occurs during 
the summer season). Waste audits for the recycling and refuse container that occurred on August 23, 
2017 and August 29, 2017, respectively, at the Service Building designated area (Table 5 in Appendix C) 
was mostly comparable to data collected at other time points throughout the study. It should be noted 
that there was a higher amount of sort category Recyclable Mixed paper and Newspaper (RPa) and 
Corrugated Cardboard (CCB) in the recycling container compared to other audits. However, an audit that 
occurred on January 24, 2018 had similar amount totals for the two recycling sort categories. The refuse 
container had no discernable differences in its waste composition when compared to other audits done 
throughout the study period besides sort category Food Soiled Paper (FSP) being approximately 40% 
higher from the waste audit that was conducted on August 29, 2017. 
The sort categories that have the highest chance to be composted, Wood, Yard, and Natural River Waste 
(W) and Food Scraps (FS), make up to a quarter of refuse waste found in refuse containers Project wide 
during the audit period. Since the waste audit was limited to only one audit during the summer season, 
the values for compostable materials found in the aforementioned sort categories, especially Food 
Scraps (FS), may not reflect the most accurate representation when compared to the annual weight of 
waste generation at the Bonneville Project.  
Compared to the national percent of waste generation in 2015, there are a few similarities with the 
results from the waste audit at the Bonneville Project. According to the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA), Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) is composed of 25.8% recycling, 8.9% composting, and 
52.5% landfill and the remainder being combusted to product energy[15]. The Bonneville Project falls 
short with a recycling percentage of approximately 17%, but is higher in the percent makeup of 
Corrugated Cardboard (CCB) and Recyclable Mixed paper and Newspaper (RPa) at 79% compared to 
66.9% nationwide. Nationwide, recyclable material found in waste heading to the landfill was 
approximately 30% compared to 14% at the Bonneville Project. Locally, Clark County, Washington had 
its refuse waste stream analyzed in 2012. For commercial refuse waste, approximately 18% of recyclable 
material was found while in commercial compactor waste, approximately 14% of recyclable material 
was found [16]. The Bonneville Project, in comparison, has approximately 14% of recyclable material 
found in its refuse waste, which is similar to the overall commercial refuse waste generated in Clark 
County. Waste characterization data conducted by the Engineering, Research, and Development Center 
at the Construction Engineering Research Laboratory of the USACE has shown that approximately 30% 
of recyclable material is found within refuse waste and food scraps were approximately 33% of refuse 
waste at three different site locations. While these sites are not considered industrial like the Bonneville 
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Project, it does show that recyclable material found at the Bonneville Project is lower than at the three 
locations, but also has substantially lower sort category food scraps at 6%. Portland General Electric had 
a waste stream analysis conducted at the One World Trade Center building in downtown Portland, 
Oregon. Their finding was that approximately 14% of recyclable material was found in waste heading to 
the landfill while approximately 5% of refuse waste was found in the recycling containers. The 
Bonneville Project’s waste stream is similar with approximately 14% of recyclable material found in 
refuse waste and approximately 5% of misplaced refuse waste found in the recycling containers.     
Management Recommendations: 
With the in-depth investigation into the waste stream at the Bonneville Project of this study, the current 
overall recycling effort shows that the site recycles approximately a sixth of its total waste and does a 
good job of keeping refuse waste out of the recycling waste in recycling containers. However, for the 
facility to reduce refuse waste heading to the landfill by 50% [4], further work is needed. Looking at the 
waste composition project wide, there are a few recommendations that can be made to the Project in 
order for the site to reach their refuse waste reduction goal. 
 Based on the approximate annual sum amount of Food Soiled Paper (FSP) throughout the 
Bonneville Project, 4,217.53 pounds, investigating reduction methods for single use, non-
recyclable paper products such as paper plates and paper coffee cups can help reduce up to 
approximately 8% of annual refuse waste.  
 Based on the approximate annual sum amount of Non-Recyclable Paper (NRPa) throughout the 
Bonneville Project, 2,350.65 pounds, investigating options for employees to use air dryers in 
conjunction with paper towels in the restrooms can help reduce approximately up to 4.4% of 
annual refuse waste. Also, looking at revising policy to not discard partially used toilet paper 
rolls can aid in reducing this category of waste as well. 
 Based on the approximate annual sum amount of Wood, Yard, and Natural River Waste (W) 
throughout the Bonneville Project, 10,906.50 pounds, investigating reduction methods such as 
reuse opportunities for wooden items such as scrap boards and broken pallets can help reduce 
up to approximately 20% of annual refuse waste. 
 Based on the above recommendation and the approximate annual sum amount of Food Scraps 
(FS) throughout the Bonneville Project, 3,673.19 pounds, investigating the feasibility and cost of 
incorporating composting services for food scraps and grounds maintenance waste can help 
reduce up to approximately 6.8% food scraps and 20% wood waste of annual refuse waste. 
 Based on the results and observations of the study, investigating ways to donate/give away 
items that could be reused such as old tools or office supplies can help in reduction of refuse 
waste efforts. 
 Based on the approximate annual sum amount of recycling waste found in refuse waste in 
refuse containers throughout the Bonneville Project, 7,421.57 pounds, investigating reduction 
methods can help ensure that up to approximately 14% of annual refuse waste is reduced. For 
example, this can be done by ensuring that clear labeling for recycling bins are available, 
different bin sizes/color for refuse and recycling bins, and there are bins for recyclable metal in 
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appropriate locations. In addition, better signage that indicates which items are recyclable may 
aid in reducing the amount of recyclable materials that is disposed of in refuse containers. 
Besides signage, investigating the possibility of visually distinguishing refuse and recycling 
containers by either specific color or paint pattern can, over time, enable project personnel to 
become accustomed to easily recognizing which containers refer to recycling or refuse if a 
standard is set across the Bonneville Project.  
 Based on the results of the study, emphasizing during annual training to wash or rinse recyclable 
materials before placing them in recycling containers can help reduce up to 5,865 or 11% of 
annual refuse waste of category Non-Recyclable Plastic Bags, Film, Containers, and Tubs (NRPl) 
found in all designated areas combined. 
 Based on the results and observations of the study, looking at incorporating a single refuse and 
recycling container, no larger than 4 yards, at the Robins Island camp grounds can reduce waste 
found at the Warehouse and lessen the chance that unauthorized personnel access the area. 
 Based on the results and observations of the study, adding recycling and refuse containers to 
locations that visitors to the Bonneville Project use, specifically the Robins Island camp ground 
and Bradford Island Visitor Center, can aid in separating recycling and refuse waste generated 
by visitors from daily operations. This will be necessary if a future audit at the Bonneville Project 
aims to look at the amount and composition of waste visitors generate.  
 Based on the results and observations of the study, removing the 2 yard refuse container at 
Powerhouse 1 and one of the 2 yard refuse containers at Powerhouse 2 is feasible as capacity 
was never reached for those containers at either location for refuse waste. If the Bonneville 
Project losses its ability to recycle at Powerhouse 2 and the Juvenile Fish Facility due to contract 
changes from hauler Crown Point Refuse and Recycling, then it will be necessary to have at least 
one 5 yard refuse container at Powerhouse 2 and at least a 2 yard refuse container at the 
Juvenile Fish Facility. 
 Based on the results and observations of the study, investigating the methods employed by the 
employees assigned to the Juvenile Fish Facility (JFF) can aid in reducing the amount of 
recyclable materials that is disposed of in refuse containers. 
 The USACE could conduct similar waste audits at different facilities by utilizing the methods 
employed by this study. This could aid in the USACE figuring out their waste streams and would 
be useful in comparing results and looking at waste reduction strategies that can be shared 
between USACE facilities.    
If all the recommendations listed above are implemented and the Project personnel and visitors follow 
the recommendations, the Bonneville Project can expect up to approximately 64% reduction of refuse 
waste. This will enable the Bonneville Project to reach their refuse waste reduction goal of 50%. 
Particular, emphasizing during annual training recycling techniques and waste reduction strategies can 
help in ensuring continued refuse waste reduction.  
However, there are challenging factors that may limit the ability of the Bonneville Project to reach their 
goal of reducing non-hazardous waste generation by 50%. These factors include, but are not limited to, 
inability to fully realize management recommendations; ineffective refuse waste reduction training or 
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reception; collecting various river waste that is removed from the Columbia River as the amount and 
type collected can vary annually; single use cloth that is used for various maintenance activities; 
absorbent pads used in spills of substances that may pose a risk to the surrounding environment; broken 
and worn out tools and accessories; and old or outdated parts used in site operations that may have 
limited use outside the Bonneville Project. Tackling the challenging factors to waste reduction will be 
needed if the Bonneville Project aims to be a zero-waste facility. 
Recommendations for Future Waste Stream Audits 
With the conclusion of the waste stream audit at the Bonneville Project, any future audits that may be 
conducted there can be done more efficiently by incorporating the following recommendations:  
 Increase the number of people conducting the waste audit. Having a team of at least three 
individuals would aid in the efficiency and speed at which waste audits are completed. In 
addition to increasing the number of audits conducted per day, full waste audits rather than 
representative sample audits can be done. 
 In order to have comparable and complete seasonal data for a future Bonneville Project waste 
audit, waste audits should be conducted throughout the year with matching number of audits 
for each designated area’s containers per season.  
 Add additional sort categories for refuse waste from category Other (O) such as used industrial 
equipment, used spill pads, textiles, and rubber based products. This would enable future waste 
audits conducted at the Bonneville Project to have more detailed refuse waste composition 
data. 
 Use a canopy during audits to reduce the potential impact that rain may have on the weight of 
materials being audited.  
With the recommendations above, future waste audits that may be conducted at the Bonneville Project 
can aid management in identifying more accurately the composition of the waste stream, any changes 
to waste generation or composition seasonally, and reduce the chance the data collected are not 
compromised by factors such as rain. 
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Green Purchasing Analysis 
Background: 
Environmentally preferable purchasing is an act of purchasing products that have been tested for their 
environmental impact and found to be less than similar conventional products. These types of products 
are, for simplicity, referred to as green products [12]. However, there are currently no national standards 
to what constitutes a green product. A few U.S. government and state agencies, such as the USEPA 
(United States Environmental Protection Agency) and SCAQMD (South Coast Air Quality Management 
District), have developed standards for certain products to qualify as green. The number of ecolabels has 
increased as consumer demand for green products has increased; leading to a ‘greenwashing’ of 
environmental claims [12]. This has led to a labeling push to call attention to certified ecolabels on 
products so that consumers can easily pick them out and for U.S. government and state agencies to 
advertise their efforts in ensuring compliance with their standards. Curran 2001 evaluated the 
framework of environmentally preferable purchasing and its impact on sustainability to improve the life 
cycle assessment and increase efficiency in green product procurement [9]. This approach helps reduce 
the amount of solid waste sent to landfills, and increases the amount of reuse and recycling done by an 
organization that implements green product procurement. The push by manufactures to certify their 
products to gain access to available ecolabels has increased the push into green chemistry which, by 
design, incorporates a reduced environmental impact upon product development and use [10, 13].  
However, without adequate research by the consumer on potential green products, this approach can 
be limited. The need for research leads to the other major focus of this project, which is to review 
chemical use at the Bonneville Project and look for environmentally friendly alternatives that can 
substitute for currently used chemicals while potentially reducing the overall chemical count on site. 
Methods: 
The Green Purchasing Analysis for the Bonneville Project is focused on the comprehensive list of 
currently used chemical products that are required by law to have a Material Safety Data Sheet (SDS). 
The emphasis on the currently used chemical product list is done since green purchasing is already done 
for items such as office supplies, and there was an opportunity to narrow the focus on chemical product 
use exclusively. A comprehensive chemical product list of over 800 unique chemicals was compiled by 
Melissa McBain, the environmental coordinator at the Bonneville Project, and several staff who 
thoroughly identified chemical products used and stored throughout the Project. The list has been kept 
up to date with any new products that are used on site and is maintained by a cloud based SDS database 
that is accessable to only Project personnel.  
Since product use at the Bonneville Project is tracked by location within the Project, prioritizing which 
products to investigate was done by eliminating products that did not meet the following cirteria: listed 
in 3 or more areas, or found in Powerhouse 1 and Powerhouse 2; used on a regular basis (generally 
means that a product is used montly/seasonally and not just used once or twice a year); and is not 
considered a paint or motor oil product. Additional products were also investigated at the request of 
Melissa McBain. Unless requested, paint and motor oil products were excluded to further narrow down 
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the list and due to their potential to be utilized in a critical role at the Project. In addition, the USACE is 
currently conducting product testing on paints, oils, and lubricants considered to be environmentally 
friendly [11]. Products that may be affected by the outcome of the testing were avoided from being 
selected. Once the products to be investigated were selected from the comprehensive chemcial product 
list, the following information was collected:  
 The quantity used for the past 3 years and cost per product unit were obtained from Melissa 
McBain. The cost per product unit was converted to cost per ounce. 
 A general description and designated use was gathered from the manufacturer’s website.  
 The SDS sheet for the product was downloaded to and reviewed for any potential 
environmental risks the product may pose based on available active ingredients or product 
testing that was included.  
Product alternatives were then investigated by conducting a Web based search. Alternative products 
that were considered have to generally meet one or both of the following criteria: certified by a program 
that is recognized by a reputiable 3rd party, federal, or state entity (see below); or can be considered to 
be multi-use to reduce the overall chemical count found at the Bonneville Project. When available, the 
cost for the alternative products was recorded and the cost per ounce was calculated to compare with 
the currently used product. 
The ecolabels with certifiable third party accreditation that were utilized in this study were USEPA Safer 
Choice, SCAQMD, GreenGuard, and the USDA (United States Department of Agriculture) BioBased 
products. USEPA Safer Choice is a voluntary effort that companies can apply for. For the product to be 
granted the label, it must be at least as good as conventional competitive products within its category, 
have undergone the required standardized testing from recognized third party associations such as 
AATCC (American Association of Textile Chemists and Colorists), follow the recommended life-cycle 
considerations, and adhere to component criteria [12]. The SCAQMD ecolabel ensures that solvent 
cleaning (Rule 1171) and solvent degreasing (Rule 1122) products with its label are VOC compliant with 
federal and state of California rules, doesn’t contain compounds that are classified as ozone-depleting or 
global warming compounds, and its reactivity level is not higher than toluene [8]. GreenGuard is an 
ecolabel from UL, a global safety, consulting, and certification company. The company devises its testing 
standards from ASTM (American Society of Textile Manufactures) D1156 and D6670, California’s 
Department of Public Health Services, and the ISO (International Organization for Standardization) 
16000 environmental testing series. The GreenGuard label is most recognized by the United States 
Green Building Council’s LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) green building rating 
system [3]. Like the USEPA Safer Choice and SCAQMD ecolabels, the testing focuses on VOC emissions for 
air quality. The USDA BioBased ecolabel requires companies to establish at least a certain amount of 
biological products in their product which is done by utilizing the ASTM D6866 test method [2]. 
Results: 
The products selected for investigation and their suitable environmentally friendly alternative(s) are 
shown in Table 4.  
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Table 4: Table incorporating product name, company, quantity used of current product, unit size 
availability, unit cost per ounce in United States dollars, and certifications. 
Currently 
Used 
Product 
Name 
Company Unit 
Current 
Inventor
y 
Quantity Used 
Cost 
in 
U.S. $ 
Cos
t 
per 
oz 
in 
U.S
. $ 
Product Alternative Company Unit 
Cost 
in 
U.S. 
$ 
Cost 
per 
oz 
in 
U.S. 
$ 
Certificatio
ns 
Yea
r to 
Dat
e 
201
7 
201
6 
201
5 
21A058 
Windshiel
d De-Icer 
Ashland 
Chemical 
Company 
16 oz 28 14 20 18 5 6.14 
0.3
8 
No good alternatives for windshield de-icers 
390 
Cutting 
Oil 
(Aerosol) 
A. W. 
Chesterto
n 
Company 
13 oz 5 10 8 5 23 20.74 
1.6
0 
LU208 Cutting Oil 
(Aerosol) 
Sprayon 
14 fl 
oz 
6.75 0.48 
Meets 
SCAQMD 
Requiremen
ts 
 
Tap-Magic Eco-Oil 
(Aerosol) 
The Steco 
Corporation 
12 oz 12.61 1.05 
NSF H1 
Food Grade 
8190 Hi-
Strength 
Adhesive 
Aervoe 
Industries 
Inc. 
12 
oz 
8 18 0 30 13 8.55 
0.7
1 
3M™ Fast Tack 
Water Based 
Adhesive 1000NF, 
Neutral 
3M 1 gal 
78.87
-
94.10 
0.62
-
0.74 
GreenGuard
, LEED 
 
Super 77 Aerosol 
Spray Low 25% VOC 
3M 
24 fl 
oz 
8.16-
9.14 
0.34
-
0.38 
GreenGuard 
Brakleen 
Brake 
Parts 
Cleaner - 
Non-
Chlorinat
ed 
CRC 
Industries, 
Inc. 
14 
oz 
103 94 106 183 392 7.88 
0.5
6 
Zero VOC Brake and 
Parts Cleaner 
Wurth USA 
Inc. 
14 oz 4.17 0.30 SCAQMD 
Citrasolve
, K&L 
Supply 
Paige 
Industries 
5 
gal 
4 0 4 9 6 150 
0.2
3 
GlobalTech® Heavy 
Duty 
Degreaser/concentr
ate 
JNJ Industries 1 gal 
162-
192 
1.27
-
1.50 
SCAQMD 
Citrasolve
, K&L 
Supply 
Paige 
Industries 
15 
oz 
59 0 1 8 16 9.59 
0.6
4 
GlobalTech® Heavy 
Duty 
Degreaser/concentr
ate 
JNJ Industries 16 oz 
9.75-
11.13 
0.61
-
0.70 
SCAQMD 
Contact 
Cleaner 
2000 
Precision 
Cleaner 
CRC 
Industries, 
Inc. 
15 
oz 
0 44 126 98 205 23.9 
1.5
9 
ELECTRON Aerosol EcoLink 16 oz 22 1.38 
Information 
not found 
 
Positron Aerosol EcoLink 16 oz 22 1.38 
Information 
not found 
WD-40 
Aerosol 
by WD-40 
Company 
WD-40 
Company 
12 
oz 
8 33 118 81 182 9.48 
0.7
9 
Bio Penetrating 
Lubricant Aerosol 
Renewable 
Lubricants, 
Inc. 
11 oz 16 1.45 
EAL VGP 
Compliant 
(EPA) 
Multi-Use 
Product 
Bulk 
Liquid 
WD-40 
Company 
1 
Gal
lon 
6 19 14 18 20 23.59 
0.1
8 
Biodegradable 
Penetrating Oil 
Lubriplate 12 oz 16.15 1.35 
USDA 
BioBased 
Product 
Smart 
Straw 
Aerosol 
by WD-40 
Company 
WD-40 
Company 
12 
oz 
5 36 118 81 182 9.48 
0.7
9 
Biodegradable 
Penetrating Oil 
Lubriplate 12 oz 16.15 1.35 
USDA 
BioBased 
Product 
Original 
KRUD 
KUTTER 
Krud Kutter, 
Inc. 
55 
gal 
2 0 0 1 0 825 
0.1
2 
  
  
  
  
  
EPA Safer 
Choice 
Bee 
Bopper 
Wasp 
Killer 
ARI 
14 
oz 
50 10 88 43 97 14.51 
1.0
4 
EcoSMART 
Organic™ 
Insecticide Wasp 
and Hornet Killer 
(DR-F-039) 
EcoSMART 
Technologies
, Inc. 
14 oz 9.44 0.67 
Information 
not found 
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PB 
B'laster 
Lubricant 
The Blaster 
Corporation 
15 
oz 
12 29 35 45 71 8.95 
0.6
0 
Bio Penetrating 
Lubricant 
Renewable 
Lubricants, 
Inc. 
11 oz 16 1.45 
EAL VGP 
Compliant 
(EPA) 
LOCTITE 
592 
MEDIUM 
STRENGT
H THREAD 
SEALANT 
known as 
LOCTITE 
592 PST 
PIPE 
SEALAN 
Henkel 
Corporation 
2 
oz 
21 25 68 55 52 15.05 
7.5
3 
Dripstop 927 
Hernon 
Manufacturin
g, Inc 
Information not found 
Heavy 
Duty 
Degreaser 
ii 
CRC 
Industries 
Inc. 
15 
oz 
11 4 4 4 28 18.59 
1.2
4 
WD-40 Specialist 
Industrial-Strength 
Cleaner and 
Degreaser 
WD-40 
Company 
32 oz 8.39 0.26 
EPA Safer 
Choice 
Huskey 
Hydrolub
e Grease 
(All NLGI 
grades) 
Huskey 
Specialty 
Lubricants 
5 
gal 
4 0 0 0 0 
126.6
7 
0.2
0 
  
  
  
  
  
Being 
Tested by 
USACE 
Huskey 
LVI-50 
Grease 
(All NLGI 
grades) 
Huskey 
Specialty 
Lubricants 
5 
gal 
5 6 2 4 4 
311.9
1 
0.4
9 
  
  
  
  
  
Being 
Tested by 
USACE 
MIBK 
Thinner 
Rodda Paint 
Company 
55 
gal 
3 2 3 4 4 
426.2
5 
0.0
6 
AcraStrip 700 
Recyclable Solvent 
Replacement 
Polychem Information not found Methyl 
Isobutyl 
Ketone 
Sasol 
Solvents a 
division of 
Sasol 
Chemical 
Industries 
55 
gal 
3 2 3 4 4 905.5 
0.1
3 
Techspray 
Blue 
Shower ii 
Techspray 
18 
oz 
20 0 0 1 10 29.05 
1.6
1 
ELECTRON Aerosol EcoLink 16 oz 22 1.38 
Information 
not found 
 
Positron Aerosol EcoLink 16 oz 22 1.38 
Information 
not found 
Windex 
Original 
Glass 
Cleaner 
S.C. Johnson 
and Son, 
Inc. 
32 
oz 
15 16 33 48 41 9.23 
0.2
9 
ECOS Pro Glass 
Cleaner / 
Orangerine Window 
Cleaner Rtu (9362) 
Venus 
Laboratories 
32 oz 5.64 0.18 
EPA Safer 
Choice, 
USDA 
BioPreferre
d 
 
Champion Sprayon® 
Green World N® 
Glass Cleaner 
Chase 
Products Co. 
14 oz 
Information 
not found 
EPA Safer 
Choice, 
SCAQMD 
Zep 40 Zep Inc. 
16 
oz 
28 14 20 18 5 6.14 
0.3
8 
ECOS Pro Glass 
Cleaner / 
Orangerine Window 
Cleaner Rtu (9362) 
Venus 
Laboratories 
32 oz 5.64 0.18 
EPA Safer 
Choice, 
USDA 
BioPreferre
d 
 
Champion Sprayon® 
Green World N® 
Glass Cleaner 
Chase 
Products Co. 
14 oz 
Information 
not found 
EPA Safer 
Choice, 
SCAQMD 
Zep Ice 
Melt 
Zep Inc. 
50 
lbs 
29 36 31 34 7 25.38 
0.0
3 
No good alternatives for windshield de-icers 
Simple 
Green® 
Industrial 
Cleaner & 
Degreaser 
Sunshine 
Makers, Inc. 
1 
gall
on 
14 14 41 25 17 12.99 
0.1
0 
  
  
  
  
  
EPA Safer 
Choice 
PB 
Penetrati
ng 
Catalyst 
The Blaster 
Corporation 
15 
oz 
12 29 35 45 71 8.95 
0.6
0 
Biodegradable 
Penetrating Oil 
Lubriplate 12 oz 16.15 1.35 
USDA 
BioBased 
Product 
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Out of the products investigated in Table 4, currently used products Original KRUD KUTTER from Krud 
Kutter, Inc. and Simple Green® Industrial Cleaner & Degreaser from Sunshine Makers, Inc. already had a 
certification. In addition, two products that were investigated, Huskey Hydrolube Grease (All NLGI 
grades) and Huskey LVI-50 Grease (All NLGI grades), turned out to be a part of a study by USACE and 
further information was not collected regarding these products [11]. 
Green product alternatives, that upon investigating, had incomplete information available were: 
ELECTRON Aerosol and Positron Aerosol by EcoLink and EcoSMART Organic™ Insecticide Wasp and 
Hornet Killer (DR-F-039) by EcoSMART Technologies, Inc. for certifications; Dripstop 927 by Hernon 
Manufacturing, Inc. and AcraStrip 700 Recyclable Solvent Replacement by Polychem for unit size 
availability, unit cost per ounce, and certifications; and Champion Green® Industrial Cleaner & Degreaser 
by Chase Products Co. for unit cost. 
Zep Ice Melt by Zep Inc. and 21A058 Windshield De-Icer by Ashland Chemical Company did not have a 
suitable green product alternative when investigated.  
Out of the suitable green product alternatives that were investigated, the following had a lower cost per 
ounce than comparable currently used products: LU208 Cutting Oil (Aerosol) by Sprayon; Tap-Magic 
Eco-Oil (Aerosol); 3M™ Fast Tack Water Based Adhesive 1000NF, Neutral by 3M; Super 77 Aerosol Spray 
Low 25% VOC by 3M; Zero VOC Brake and Parts Cleaner by Wurth USA Inc.; ELECTRON Aerosol and 
Positron Aerosol by EcoLink; WD-40 Specialist Industrial-Strength Cleaner and Degreaser by WD-40 
Company;  and ECOS Pro Glass Cleaner by Venus Laboratories.   
Conclusion: 
The Bonneville Project currently has approximately 800 unique chemical products on site at a given 
time, ranging from machine lubricants to paints. According to the comprehensive chemical product list 
and the number of unique chemical products used at each location, the main operations using chemicals 
within the Bonneville Project are Powerhouse 1, Powerhouse 2, and the Paint Shop. These locations 
have at least 250 unique chemical products on site, representing an opportunity to increase 
environmentally preferable purchasing to lessen the potential impact these operations could cause to 
the Bonneville Project and the surrounding area. The focus on products used at multiple operational 
sites is a step done to look at more widely used chemical products that can have the most impact to the 
environment based on multiple exposure zones and quantity used.  
The green products in Table 4 represent results found after conducting a web based search for 
alternatives to the conventional products currently used on-site. The most common attribute for a 
product to be considered a green chemical product was for it to have a low or no VOCs (Volatile Organic 
Compounds).  
For some conventional products, the search was inconclusive to find a suitable green product 
replacement. This can be mainly attributed to a lack of demand for a green product in the conventional 
product category with specific properties, such as an aerosol application feature, or minimal incentive 
for companies to develop new formulas and get them certified as a green product [10].  
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There were products investigated where their suitable green alternative was less expensive per ounce. 
For instance, the currently used product 390 Cutting Oil (Aerosol) by A.W. Chesterton Company is $1.60 
per ounce, while the two suitable green product alternatives, LU208 Cutting Oil (Aerosol) by Sprayon 
and Tap-Magic Eco-Oil (Aerosol), are $0.48 and $1.05 per ounce respectively. A current product, 
Brakeleen Brake Parts Cleaner – Non-Chlorinated by CRC Industries, Inc., goes through at least 100 units 
annually at a cost of $0.56 per ounce. The green product alternative, Zero VOC Brake and Parts Cleaner 
by Wurth USA Inc. is less than Brakeleen at $0.30 per ounce. This shows that while green product 
alternatives are usually associated with higher costs, this is not always the case. 
A few products that were requested for product use, such as the Original KRUD KUTTER from Krud 
Kutter, Inc. already had an ecolabel. There were some products, such as Citrasolve, K&L Supply by Paige 
Industries that had not been used in over a year and as such, a comparable green product to replace it 
would have minimal impact on the overall sustainable goals for the Bonneville Project. Conversely, high 
use products such as Brakleen Brake Parts Cleaner - Non-Chlorinated by CRC Industries, Inc. and WD-40 
Aerosol by WD-40 Company have a potentially larger impact on the surrounding environment. The 
certified green product replacements for high use products categories can have a larger positive 
environmental impact when used compared to conventional products that contain chemical products 
that can have negative bio-accumulative effects or negatively impact the aquatic environment. 
Management Recommendations: 
With the large number of chemicals used at the Bonneville Project for various purposes, the opportunity 
to incorporate green chemicals is potentially high. The use of green chemical products has the potential 
to reduce the exposure of harmful chemicals to the environment and site personnel. While the 
Bonneville Project is still in the early stages of green product use, there may be ways to reduce 
conventional product use without reducing the efficiency of the Project’s operations. The following are 
recommendations for the Bonneville Project to increase their green purchasing. 
 Based on the observations made during this study, prioritizing products that have been certified 
green over conventional products may experience resistance from Project personnel. As such, 
incentivizing the use of green products, as well as trial testing them may be needed for these 
products to be accepted by Project personnel. A short survey should be conducted during 
testing to document the reactions and rating of product performance from Project personnel. 
 Based on the findings for this study, the Bonneville Project can prioritize the replacement of 
some conventional products with their suitable green product alternatives without spending 
more. 
 Based on the research done for this study, the Bonneville Project can conduct further searches 
for certified green products through a certification organization’s website as an efficient means 
to compile a list of potential green product alternatives for a specific search category, such as 
cleaners and degreasers. 
 Based on the research done for this study and observations done during the waste stream 
analysis, the USACE should encourage the use of reusable application devices for green 
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products. Manufactures or distributers tend to sell green products in bulk and this is a way to 
reduce waste of single use application devices. 
 Based on the research done for this study and the number of different paints used on site, 
prioritizing the procurement of super-compliant type paints is a good way to minimize VOC 
emissions. This type of product is formulated to be below limits for VOC emissions and must 
meet standards set by South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD). 
Incorporating a larger percentage of green product use at the Bonneville Project is not without its 
challenges. One such challenge is the lack of suitable green product alternatives that are certified to 
replace conventional products [9]. The manufacturing sites for conventional products have their 
infrastructure setup in a way that makes changing chemical formulas to be green inherently difficult and 
not cost competitive. This is especially true if they do not deem there to not be enough market demand 
for a green chemical formula [1,9,10]. Also, companies that develop green chemical formulas might find it 
difficult to certify the products and or be able to scale up production in a sufficient time to meet 
demand as they tend to be smaller and not yet established [13]. Another challenge is convincing 
professionals and consumers to switch from a conventional product that works to a green product that 
is meant to compete with it [9,13]. This is especially more difficult if the green product is more expensive 
and/or the application method requires the user to adjust their habit of product use.  
In conjunction with this study, USACE is also investigating several environmentally acceptable lubricants 
for in-water use structures and is primarily focused on greases [11]. The Bonneville Project is included in 
this USACE study with the final results to be released sometime in the future. As such, conventional type 
lubricants were excluded from being selected to prevent overlap with the USACE study unless otherwise 
requested. Limitations for green product alternatives also depended on the category of conventional 
products, such as oils or machine specific chemical products. For example, specialized equipment such 
as turbines, require specific products to be used for maintenance and if not used, could result in damage 
or voiding the warranty which is usually stated in the manufacture’s maintenance and warranty manual. 
Other products, such as utilizing synthetic ester instead of mineral-oil for transformers, are highly 
specific and might require expensive retrofitting in order to utilize green alternatives. As such, The 
Bonneville Project’s current design of transformers uses Exxon Mobile Corporation’s UNIVOLT N 61 B 
transformer oil. If the Project decided to switch to synthetic ester instead of mineral oil, as is the case 
with the Siemen designed transformers that utilize synthetic ester instead of mineral-oil,  then the 
current setup would most likely be incompatible[7]. Green product recommendations for specialized 
equipment will require USACE to conduct lengthy studies, such as the one for environmentally 
acceptable lubricants. Due to this constraint, those recommendations should be limited to applications 
that use conventional products that come into contact with sensitive environments regularly. 
Incorporating green product alternatives across the Bonneville Project can help reduce the potential risk 
to the environment that conventional products can have. In addition, there is also a potential to reduce 
personnel exposure from potent chemical compounds when using green products. With the ubiquitous 
use and ease of use of conventional chemical products, there lie many challenges to adopting green 
chemical products [10, 11, 13]. However, introducing green products can potentially reduce risk for the 
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Bonneville Project and its personnel while also being a showcase for their efficacy at a high profile 
location. 
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Study Conclusion 
The results gained from the waste stream and green purchasing analysis of the Bonneville Project can 
help the Project in reaching their goal of reducing refuse waste by 50% and increasing the procurement 
of green chemical products throughout their operations. With the Bonneville Project currently recycling 
a sixth of their total non-hazardous waste, there is room for increasing the rate of recycling. Focusing on 
reducing recycling waste found in refuse waste in refuse containers and reducing refuse waste in sort 
categories Wood, Yard, and Natural River Waste (W), Food Scraps (FS), Non-Recyclable Paper (NRPa), 
Non-Recyclable Plastic Bags, Film, Containers, and Tubs (NRPl), and Food Soiled Paper (FSP) will enable 
the Bonneville Project of reaching their refuse waste reduction goal. The extent of refuse waste 
reduction will depend on implementation and education practices. The designated area, Juvenile Fish 
Facility, has the lowest rate of refuse waste found in their recycling waste in the recycling container. The 
steps taken by the personnel that work at that designated area can be modeled to decrease the amount 
of refuse waste found in the recycling waste across the Bonneville Project. Also, tackling challenging 
waste factors that may limit the ability of the Bonneville Project to reach their goal will help their 
ultimate goal of becoming a zero-waste facility. 
The benefits of increasing the procurement of green chemical products can potentially outweigh the 
time and cost of cleanup of conventional product spills. This is especially important for the Bonneville 
Project due to its location on the Columbia River and proximity to Portland, Oregon. With USACE 
currently looking at alternatives for greases and lubricants for in-water structures, there is a need within 
USACE to reduce the potential for toxic spills from conventional products. However, suitable green 
product alternatives can be difficult to find and verify that they work at the same level or better than 
conventional products while not costing more. This can be countered by replacing multiple conventional 
products that serve similar functions with one or more green product. In addition to reducing risk to the 
environment and Project personnel, the high profile location grants the Bonneville Project the chance to 
be a notable platform for their green purchasing program to highlight the program’s efficacy. 
The significance of the Bonneville Project on the Lower Columbia River and its surrounding human 
population adds importance to the facility’s wide use of chemical products and reduction of non-
hazardous waste. With the results and recommendations of this study, the USACE will hopefully have 
gained significant insight into the Bonneville Project’s waste stream to enable them to implement 
management strategies to reduce their contribution to the landfill and to increase their use of green 
chemical products. 
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Appendices: 
Appendix A: Audit Form 
Refuse/Recycling Container: 
  
Date of Sort: 
  
Individuals Involved: 
  
Material Type: Weight in lbs. Notes 
Recycling:   
Corrugated Cardboard 
  
  
  
Glass Bottles/Jars 
  
  
  
Mixed Paper/Newspaper 
  
  
  
Plastic Bottles/Tubs 
  
  
  
Tin/Metal/Aluminum/Cans 
  
  
  
Scrap Metal 
  
  
  
Milk Cartons/Juice Boxes 
  
  
  
Refuse:   
Food-Soiled Paper 
  
  
  
Non-Recyclable Paper 
  
    
Block Foam 
  
    
Wood/Yard/Natural River 
Waste 
  
    
Food Scraps 
  
    
Plastic 
Bags/Film/Containers/Tubs 
  
    
Other 
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Appendix B: Kernel Density Maps for Recycling and Refuse Sort Categories 
 
Figure 12: Kernel density map for category ‘Corrugated Cardboard’ at the Bonneville Project 
encompassing all designated areas. The darker the color scale, the higher amount of weight for the 
category represented per designated area. JFF and AFF indicate Juvenile Fish Facility and Adult Fish 
Facility respectively. 
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Figure 13: Kernel density map for category ‘Glass Bottles and Jars’ at the Bonneville Project 
encompassing all designated areas. The darker the color scale, the higher amount of weight for the 
category represented per designated area. JFF and AFF indicate Juvenile Fish Facility and Adult Fish 
Facility respectively. 
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Figure 14: Kernel density map for category ‘Milk Cartons and Juice Boxes’ at the Bonneville Project 
encompassing all designated areas. The darker the color scale, the higher amount of weight for the 
category represented per designated area. JFF and AFF indicate Juvenile Fish Facility and Adult Fish 
Facility respectively. 
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Figure 15: Kernel density map for category ‘Tin, Metal, and Aluminum Cans’ at the Bonneville 
Project encompassing all designated areas. The darker the color scale, the higher amount of weight 
for the category represented per designated area. JFF and AFF indicate Juvenile Fish Facility and 
Adult Fish Facility respectively. 
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Figure 16: Kernel density map for category ‘Recyclable Mixed Paper and Newspaper’ at the 
Bonneville Project encompassing all designated areas. The darker the color scale, the higher 
amount of weight for the category represented per designated area. JFF and AFF indicate Juvenile 
Fish Facility and Adult Fish Facility respectively. 
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Figure 17: Kernel density map for category ‘Recyclable Plastic Bottles and Tubs’ at the Bonneville 
Project encompassing all designated areas. The darker the color scale, the higher amount of weight 
for the category represented per designated area. JFF and AFF indicate Juvenile Fish Facility and 
Adult Fish Facility respectively. 
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Figure 18: Kernel density map for category ‘Recyclable Scrap Metal’ at the Bonneville Project 
encompassing all designated areas. The darker the color scale, the higher amount of weight for the 
category represented per designated area. JFF and AFF indicate Juvenile Fish Facility and Adult Fish 
Facility respectively. 
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Figure 19: Kernel density map for category ‘Soiled Cloth’ at the Bonneville Project encompassing all 
designated areas. The darker the color scale, the higher amount of weight for the category 
represented per designated area. JFF and AFF indicate Juvenile Fish Facility and Adult Fish Facility 
respectively. 
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Figure 20: Kernel density map for category ‘Block Foam’ at the Bonneville Project encompassing all 
designated areas. The darker the color scale, the higher amount of weight for the category 
represented per designated area. JFF and AFF indicate Juvenile Fish Facility and Adult Fish Facility 
respectively. 
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Figure 21: Kernel density map for category ‘Food Scraps’ at the Bonneville Project encompassing all 
designated areas. The darker the color scale, the higher amount of weight for the category 
represented per designated area. JFF and AFF indicate Juvenile Fish Facility and Adult Fish Facility 
respectively. 
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Figure 22: Kernel density map for category ‘Food Soiled Paper’ at the Bonneville Project 
encompassing all designated areas. The darker the color scale, the higher amount of weight for the 
category represented per designated area. JFF and AFF indicate Juvenile Fish Facility and Adult Fish 
Facility respectively. 
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Figure 23: Kernel density map for category ‘Non-Recyclable Paper’ at the Bonneville Project 
encompassing all designated areas. The darker the color scale, the higher amount of weight for the 
category represented per designated area. JFF and AFF indicate Juvenile Fish Facility and Adult Fish 
Facility respectively. 
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Figure 24: Kernel density map for category ‘Non-Recyclable Plastic Bags, Film, Containers, and Tubs’ 
at the Bonneville Project encompassing all designated areas. The darker the color scale, the higher 
amount of weight for the category represented per designated area. JFF and AFF indicate Juvenile 
Fish Facility and Adult Fish Facility respectively. 
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Figure 25: Kernel density map for category ‘Wood, Yard, and Natural River Waste’ at the Bonneville 
Project encompassing all designated areas. The darker the color scale, the higher amount of weight 
for the category represented per designated area. JFF and AFF indicate Juvenile Fish Facility and 
Adult Fish Facility respectively. 
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Figure 26: Kernel density map for category ‘Other’ at the Bonneville Project encompassing all 
designated areas. The darker the color scale, the higher amount of weight for the category 
represented per designated area. JFF and AFF indicate Juvenile Fish Facility and Adult Fish Facility 
respectively. 
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Appendix C: Raw Data for Waste Stream Analysis 
Table 5: Raw data for waste stream analysis covering waste type, the waste total, recycling waste total 
in recycling container(s), refuse waste total in refuse container(s), and waste composition categories in 
the following order: Corrugated Cardboard (CCB), Glass Bottles and Jars (G), Recyclable Mixed Paper and 
Newspaper (RPa), Recyclable Plastic Bottles and Tubs (RPl), Tin, Metal, and Aluminum Cans (MC), 
Recyclable Scrap Metal (SM), Milk Cartons and Juice Boxes (C), Food Soiled Paper (FSP), Non-Recyclable 
Paper (NRPa), Block Foam (F), Wood, Yard, and Natural River Waste (W), Food Scraps (FS), Non-
Recyclable Plastic Bags, Film, Containers, and Tubs (NRPl), Soiled Cloth (SC), and Other (O). All weight is 
in pounds. This table runs parallel to Table 6 in Appendix D. 
Waste 
Type 
Waste 
Total 
Recycling 
Total 
Refuse 
Total CCB G RPa RPl MC SM C FSP NRPa F W FS NRPl SC O 
Service 
Building 
Recycling 207.00 204.50 2.50 94.50 1.50 106.00 2.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 1.50 0.00 0.00 
Service 
Building 
Refuse 200.00 6.00 194.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 0.00 49.00 5.00 1.00 89.00 2.00 17.00 0.00 31.00 
PH1 Refuse 186.00 18.00 168.00 1.50 4.50 3.00 7.50 1.50 0.00 0.00 63.00 9.00 0.00 30.00 12.00 9.00 45.00 0.00 
Warehouse 
Recycling 390.00 390.00 0.00 390.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Warehouse 
Recycling 295.00 295.00 0.00 12.00 11.00 222.00 43.00 6.00 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Warehouse 
Refuse 73.00 9.00 64.00 3.00 0.00 3.00 1.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 8.00 5.00 0.00 20.00 17.00 7.00 0.00 7.00 
Warehouse 
Refuse 680.00 30.00 650.00 5.00 0.00 10.00 5.00 5.00 0.00 5.00 90.00 40.00 0.00 240.00 170.00 110.00 0.00 0.00 
Warehouse 
Refuse 900.00 330.00 570.00 20.00 20.00 80.00 0.00 0.00 210.00 0.00 50.00 80.00 0.00 40.00 20.00 160.00 70.00 150.00 
PH1 Refuse 482.00 44.00 438.00 8.00 4.00 0.00 4.00 4.00 24.00 0.00 8.00 8.00 2.00 124.00 124.00 8.00 116.00 48.00 
Service 
Building 
Refuse 475.00 69.00 406.00 64.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 2.00 0.00 1.00 12.00 28.00 0.00 94.00 20.00 14.00 88.00 150.00 
SMF 
Refuse 40.00 0.00 40.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 3.00 0.00 0.00 8.00 4.00 0.00 23.00 
SMF 
Recycling 144.00 144.00 0.00 60.00 3.00 15.00 18.00 9.00 39.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
PH2 
Recycling 229.00 150.00 79.00 126.00 0.00 20.00 2.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 78.00 
PH2 Refuse 22.00 1.00 21.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.00 5.00 0.00 0.00 4.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 
Warehouse 
Refuse 103.00 3.00 100.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 22.00 4.00 0.00 28.00 12.00 22.00 0.00 12.00 
Warehouse 
Refuse 41.50 2.00 39.50 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.00 13.00 0.00 14.00 0.50 2.00 0.00 7.00 
PH1 Refuse 160.00 26.00 134.00 6.00 2.00 0.00 4.00 2.00 12.00 0.00 6.00 4.00 1.00 8.00 4.00 13.00 0.00 98.00 
PH1 Refuse 119.00 119.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 118.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
PH2 Refuse 22.50 20.50 2.00 2.00 15.00 2.00 1.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 1.00 0.00 0.00 
SMF 
Refuse 33.50 1.50 32.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.50 10.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 8.00 8.00 0.00 4.00 
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Warehouse 
Recycling 42.00 39.50 2.50 12.00 12.00 12.00 3.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 2.00 
Warehouse 
Recycling 28.00 28.00 0.00 28.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
PH1 
Recycling 31.00 31.00 0.00 24.00 0.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Auditorium 
Refuse 42.00 2.00 40.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.00 14.00 0.00 0.00 6.00 12.00 0.00 4.00 
Auditorium 
Recycling 10.00 10.00 0.00 3.00 0.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Service 
Building 
Recycling 99.00 89.00 10.00 22.00 4.00 52.00 6.00 4.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 6.00 0.00 0.00 
SMF 
Refuse 53.00 2.00 51.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.00 17.00 7.00 0.00 0.00 9.00 3.00 0.00 15.00 
SMF 
Recycling 23.50 22.00 1.50 7.00 1.00 2.00 4.00 8.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AFF Refuse 72.00 8.00 64.00 5.00 0.00 0.00 3.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 5.00 0.00 57.00 
PH2 Refuse 10.00 1.00 9.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 5.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 
PH2 
Recycling 14.50 14.50 0.00 12.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Service 
Building 
Refuse 231.42 14.93 216.49 8.96 0.00 2.99 1.49 0.75 0.00 0.75 5.97 19.41 1.49 71.66 7.47 14.93 28.37 67.19 
Warehouse 
Refuse 63.00 30.00 33.00 15.00 9.00 0.00 6.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.00 3.00 0.00 18.00 
Warehouse 
Refuse 38.00 8.00 30.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 2.00 4.00 0.00 6.00 6.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 4.00 12.00 0.00 
Warehouse 
Refuse 98.00 14.00 84.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 10.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 20.00 8.00 0.00 0.00 8.00 2.00 0.00 46.00 
PH2 Refuse 81.37 15.68 65.69 2.99 0.00 4.48 0.75 1.49 4.48 1.49 8.96 5.97 0.00 2.99 26.87 5.97 0.00 14.93 
Auditorium 
Refuse 17.50 2.50 15.00 0.00 0.50 0.50 0.50 1.00 0.00 0.00 5.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 2.00 3.00 0.00 0.00 
PH1 Refuse 190.00 30.00 160.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 22.00 0.00 10.00 4.00 2.00 8.00 10.00 20.00 20.00 86.00 
PH1 
Recycling 57.00 46.00 11.00 40.00 5.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 11.00 
PH2 
Recycling 35.00 35.00 0.00 33.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Service 
Building 
Recycling 43.00 43.00 0.00 5.00 0.00 34.00 3.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Auditorium 
Recycling 32.50 32.50 0.00 2.00 8.00 6.00 3.00 3.00 10.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Auditorium 
Refuse 35.00 4.00 31.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 5.00 6.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 6.00 0.00 12.00 
Warehouse 
Recycling 34.50 26.00 8.50 7.00 5.00 5.00 7.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.00 0.00 3.50 
Warehouse 
Recycling 166.50 136.50 30.00 120.00 0.00 15.00 0.00 1.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 30.00 
Auditorium 
Recycling 26.00 25.00 1.00 6.00 0.00 0.50 18.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 
PH1 
Recycling 78.00 78.00 0.00 21.00 0.00 3.00 54.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
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PH2 
Recycling 44.50 44.00 0.50 43.00 0.00 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 
AFF Refuse 3.50 2.00 1.50 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.50 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
PH1 
Recycling 56.50 55.50 1.00 43.00 3.00 8.00 1.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 
AFF Refuse 4.00 1.00 3.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.50 1.00 0.00 0.00 
SMF 
Recycling 10.50 10.50 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 8.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
PH2 
Recycling 98.50 98.00 0.50 51.00 0.00 39.00 8.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Warehouse 
Refuse 96.00 6.00 90.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 4.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.00 4.00 0.00 0.00 4.00 10.00 0.00 64.00 
Warehouse 
Refuse 38.00 2.00 36.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.00 14.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 2.00 0.00 14.00 
Warehouse 
Refuse 73.00 5.00 68.00 4.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 9.00 0.00 0.00 10.00 2.00 5.00 10.00 32.00 
PH1 Refuse 373.50 16.50 357.00 6.00 0.00 3.00 6.00 1.50 0.00 0.00 9.00 1.50 1.50 0.00 6.00 72.00 42.00 225.00 
Warehouse 
Recycling 94.00 94.00 0.00 13.00 0.00 3.00 77.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Warehouse 
Recycling 91.00 91.00 0.00 91.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Service 
Building 
Recycling 297.00 297.00 0.00 18.00 15.00 234.00 30.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
PH2 Refuse 155.00 9.00 146.00 1.00 0.50 5.00 0.50 1.00 0.00 1.00 9.00 5.00 0.00 0.00 6.00 4.00 21.00 101.00 
AFF Refuse 4.00 1.50 2.50 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 1.00 0.00 0.00 
SMF 
Refuse 8.00 0.00 8.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 2.00 0.00 1.00 
Service 
Building 
Refuse 611.00 129.00 482.00 10.00 0.00 24.00 7.00 5.00 48.00 0.00 35.00 10.00 2.00 60.00 25.00 65.00 15.00 305.00 
Auditorium 
Refuse 55.50 11.50 44.00 1.00 0.00 9.00 1.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 6.00 3.00 0.00 1.00 7.00 3.00 0.00 24.00 
Warehouse 
Refuse 164.00 9.00 155.00 6.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 8.00 2.00 68.00 0.00 8.00 0.00 68.00 
Warehouse 
Refuse 877.50 19.50 858.00 12.00 0.00 0.00 6.00 1.50 0.00 0.00 3.00 3.00 0.00 780.00 3.00 69.00 0.00 0.00 
Warehouse 
Refuse 819.00 12.00 807.00 6.00 0.00 0.00 4.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 721.00 6.00 24.00 0.00 48.00 
PH2 Refuse 39.50 2.00 37.50 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.00 7.00 2.00 0.50 0.00 9.00 5.00 0.00 14.00 
PH1 Refuse 165.00 9.00 156.00 2.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 1.00 2.00 0.00 14.00 4.00 0.00 0.00 22.00 26.00 44.00 46.00 
PH2 
Recycling  93.00 87.00 6.00 84.00 0.00 0.00 3.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.00 0.00 0.00 
SMF 
Recycling 19.00 19.00 0.00 12.00 0.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Service 
Building 
Recycling 197.00 182.50 14.50 84.00 0.00 66.00 25.00 7.50 0.00 0.00 2.00 4.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 7.50 0.00 0.00 
Service 
Building 
Refuse 460.00 54.00 406.00 6.00 0.00 2.00 4.00 2.00 40.00 0.00 12.00 12.00 2.00 84.00 4.00 85.00 54.00 153.00 
PH2 Refuse 57.50 1.50 56.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.00 3.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 5.00 0.00 45.00 
PH1 Refuse 189.00 36.00 153.00 3.00 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 0.00 0.00 27.00 9.00 0.00 3.00 12.00 18.00 0.00 111.00 
SMF 
Recycling 96.00 90.00 6.00 45.00 0.00 27.00 12.00 6.00 0.00 0.00 4.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.50 0.00 0.00 
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PH1 
Recycling 55.00 55.00 0.00 55.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Warehouse 
Recycling 60.00 60.00 0.00 60.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Warehouse 
Recycling 151.50 119.00 32.50 35.00 0.00 74.00 5.00 5.00 0.00 0.00 2.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.00 0.00 20.00 
Auditorium 
Recycling 49.50 49.00 0.50 16.00 4.00 23.00 5.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SMF 
Refuse 7.50 2.00 5.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 2.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 
Warehouse 
Refuse 69.00 4.00 65.00 2.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.00 4.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 10.00 0.00 40.00 
Warehouse 
Refuse 54.50 12.00 42.50 9.00 0.00 0.00 1.50 1.50 0.00 0.00 6.00 3.00 3.00 1.50 17.00 9.00 0.00 3.00 
AFF Refuse 9.50 1.50 8.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 
Auditorium 
Refuse 88.00 20.00 68.00 2.00 1.00 4.00 2.00 10.00 0.00 1.00 28.00 6.00 0.00 0.00 12.00 12.00 0.00 10.00 
PH2 Refuse 51.50 9.00 42.50 6.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 7.00 2.00 0.50 0.00 3.00 6.00 10.00 14.00 
PH1 
Recycling 65.00 65.00 0.00 14.00 0.00 51.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Warehouse 
Recycling 41.00 25.00 16.00 14.00 0.00 10.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.00 0.00 11.00 
Warehouse 
Recycling 60.00 60.00 0.00 60.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Service 
Building 
Refuse 340.00 60.00 280.00 35.00 0.00 10.00 10.00 5.00 0.00 0.00 35.00 15.00 0.00 0.00 10.00 75.00 60.00 85.00 
PH2 Refuse 37.50 3.50 34.00 0.50 1.00 1.00 0.50 0.50 0.00 0.00 8.00 7.00 0.00 0.00 4.00 5.00 0.00 10.00 
AFF Refuse 44.00 3.00 41.00 3.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.50 1.00 0.00 39.00 
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Appendix D: Audit Dates 
Table 6: Table depicting the designated area, container type, audit date, and approximate collection 
date by the appropriate waste hauler of either recycling or refuse containers for the Bonneville Project 
during the study audit period. The symbol ‘*’ indicates that the container audit was done with a 
representative sample. 
Designated Area Container Type Audit Date Collection Date 
Service Building Recycling 23 August 2017 25 August 2017 
Service Building  Refuse 29 August 2017 01 September 2017 
Powerhouse 1 Refuse* 30 August 2017 01 September 2017 
Warehouse Refuse* 27 September 2017 29 September 2017 
Warehouse  Refuse* 27 September 2017 29 September 2017 
Warehouse  Refuse 27 September 2017 29 September 2017 
Warehouse  Recycling 27 September 2017 29 September 2017 
Warehouse Recycling* 27 September 2017 29 September 2017 
Service Building Refuse* 02 October 2017 06 October 2017 
Powerhouse 1 Refuse* 02 October 2017 06 October 2017 
Powerhouse 2 Refuse 04 October 2017 06 October 2017 
Powerhouse 2 Recycling* 04 October 2017 06 October 2017 
Juvenile Fish Facility Recycling* 04 October 2017 06 October 2017 
Juvenile Fish Facility Refuse 04 October 2017 06 October 2017 
Juvenile Fish Facility Refuse 16 October 2017 20 October 2017 
Powerhouse 2 Refuse* 16 October 2017 20 October 2017 
Powerhouse 1 Refuse* 16 October 2017 20 October 2017 
Powerhouse 1 Refuse* 16 October 2017 20 October 2017 
Warehouse  Refuse 16 October 2017 20 October 2017 
Warehouse  Refuse* 16 October 2017 20 October 2017 
Warehouse Recycling 23 October 2017 20 October 2017 
Warehouse  Recycling 23 October 2017 20 October 2017 
Powerhouse 1 Recycling 23 October 2017 20 October 2017 
Auditorium  Refuse* 23 October 2017 20 October 2017 
Auditorium Recycling 23 October 2017 20 October 2017 
Service Building Recycling* 23 October 2017 20 October 2017 
Juvenile Fish Facility Refuse 25 October 2017 27 October 2017 
Juvenile Fish Facility Recycling 25 October 2017 27 October 2017 
Adult Fish Facility Refuse 25 October 2017 27 October 2017 
Powerhouse 2 Refuse 25 October 2017 27 October 2017 
Powerhouse 2 Recycling 25 October 2017 27 October 2017 
Warehouse Refuse* 30 October 2017 03 November 2017 
Warehouse  Refuse* 30 October 2017 03 November 2017 
Warehouse Refuse* 30 October 2017 03 November 2017 
Service Building  Refuse* 30 October 2017 03 November 2017 
Powerhouse 2 Refuse* 01 November 2017 03 November 2017 
Auditorium Refuse 01 November 2017 03 November 2017 
Powerhouse 1 Refuse* 01 November 2017 03 November 2017 
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Powerhouse 1 Recycling 06 November 2017 10 November 2017 
Powerhouse 2 Recycling 13 November 2017 24 November 2017 
Service Building Recycling 13 November 2017 17 November 2017 
Auditorium Recycling 13 November 2017 17 November 2017 
Auditorium Refuse 13 November 2017 17 November 2017 
Warehouse Recycling 20 November 2017 24 November 2017 
Warehouse Recycling* 20 November 2017 24 November 2017 
Auditorium  Recycling 06 December 2017 08 December 2017 
Powerhouse 1 Recycling 06 December 2017 08 December 2017 
Powerhouse 2 Recycling 06 December 2017 08 December 2017 
Adult Fish Facility Refuse 06 December 2017 08 December 2017 
Powerhouse 1 Recycling 10 January 2018 12 January 2018 
Adult Fish Facility Refuse 10 January 2018 12 January 2018 
Juvenile Fish Facility Recycling 10 January 2018 12 January 2018 
Powerhouse 2 Recycling* 10 January 2018 12 January 2018 
Powerhouse 1 Refuse* 17 January 2018 19 January 2018 
Warehouse  Refuse 17 January 2018 19 January 2018 
Warehouse  Refuse* 17 January 2018 19 January 2018 
Warehouse Refuse* 17 January 2018 19 January 2018 
Service Building Recycling* 24 January 2018 26 January 2018 
Warehouse Recycling 24 January 2018 26 January 2018 
Warehouse Recycling 24 January 2018 26 January 2018 
Service Building Refuse* 31 January 2018 02 February 2018 
Juvenile Fish Facility Refuse 31 January 2018 02 February 2018 
Adult Fish Facility Refuse 31 January 2018 02 February 2018 
Powerhouse 2 Refuse 31 January 2018 02 February 2018 
Warehouse  Refuse* 07 February 2018 09 February 2018 
Warehouse Refuse* 07 February 2018 09 February 2018 
Warehouse  Refuse* 07 February 2018 09 February 2018 
Auditorium Refuse 07 February 2018 09 February 2018 
Powerhouse 2 Refuse 14 February 2018 16 February 2018 
Powerhouse 1 Refuse* 14 February 2018 16 February 2018 
Service Building Recycling* 28 February 2018 02 March 2018 
Juvenile Fish Facility Recycling 28 February 2018 02 March 2018 
Powerhouse 2 Recycling* 28 February 2018 02 March 2018 
Service Building Refuse* 07 March 2018 09 March 2018 
Powerhouse 2 Refuse 07 March 2018 09 March 2018 
Powerhouse 1 Refuse* 07 March 2018 09 March 2018 
Auditorium Recycling 20 March 2018 23 March 2018 
Warehouse  Recycling* 20 March 2018 23 March 2018 
Warehouse Recycling* 20 March 2018 23 March 2018 
Powerhouse 1 Recycling* 20 March 2018 23 March 2018 
Juvenile Fish Facility Recycling* 20 March 2018 30 March 2018 
Adult Fish Facility Refuse 28 March 2018 30 March 2018 
Warehouse  Refuse* 28 March 2018 30 March 2018 
Warehouse Refuse* 28 March 2018 30 March 2018 
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Juvenile Fish Facility Refuse 28 March 2018 30 March 2018 
Auditorium  Refuse* 04 April 2018 06 April 2018 
Powerhouse 2 Refuse 04 April 2018 06 April 2018 
Warehouse  Recycling* 11 April 2018 13 April 2018 
Warehouse Recycling 11 April 2018 13 April 2018 
Powerhouse 1 Recycling 11 April 2018 13 April 2018 
Adult Fish Facility Refuse 18 April 2018 20 April 2018 
Powerhouse 2 Refuse 18 April 2018 20 April 2018 
Service Building Refuse* 18 April 2018 20 April 2018 
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Appendix E: Product Alternative Safety Data Sheets: 
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